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The type; figured by Owen in his (Mesozoic Reptilia,' 
pt. iii. pl. xxiii. and pl. xxiv. figs. 13. 

Culznington Collectio~z. Purchased, 1875. 

46321. Transverse section from the upper extremity of the pre- 
(Fig.) ceding specimen. Figured by Owen, op. cit. pl. xxiv. 

fig. 4. Sc~me history. 

46322. A similar dermal spine belonging to the same individual as 
the preceding; from Wootton-Bassett. Same history. 

Omosaurus (?), sp. 

I k b .  Europe (England). 

R. 584. A dermal spine, wanting the summit ; from the Oxford Clay 
(Middle Jurassic) of Bedford. Very similar in general type 
to No. 46320. Presented by W. B. Graham: Esy., 1886. 

40517. The distal portion of a fibula not improbably belonging to 
this or an allied form ; from the Oxford Clay of Weymouth, 
Dorsetshire. This bone is solid throughout. 

Purchased, 1867. 

Family SCELIDOSAURIDB. 

Typically the cranium tapering anteriorly, with circular orbits 
m-hich are not prominent superiorly, and the infratemporal fossa: 
(and probably the nares) small; mandibular rami slender and 
apering to a point, which may have had a predentary; tecth 

(fig. 33) ;a a single row, with compressed, sharp- edged, triangular 
crowns, of ahich the borders usually bear oblique serrations. 
T-ertebrs amphiccelous ; dorsals with slight depressions on the sides 
of the centrum, narrow neural canal, and no deep pits on the 
arches in front of the postzygapophyses ; sacral arches supported 
by two centra; anterior caudals with transverse diameter of cen- 
trum longer than vertical; rib-facets of middle dorsal vertebra: 
typically forming a "step " on the transverse process, but in the 
later forms placed on the arch. Limb-bones solid. Scapula with 
large glenoid expansion, forming an obtuse angle with anterior 
border of shaft; coracoid with descending process ; humerus short, 
ni th much expanded head, and shaft without augulation. Ilium 
with long pre- and postacetabular processes, the latter being broad 
and with an inner horizontal plate; pubis and ischium compara- 
tively short; femur with distinct inner trochanter, and slightly 

longer than tibia, the latter being nearly the length of the humerus ; 
astragalus distinct from tibia; metatarsals short and not inter- 
locking; four functional digits in pes, which was probably planti- 
grade. A dermal armour in the form of scntes and spines. 

Genus SCELIDOSAURUS, Owen '. 
The type genus. The teeth (fig. 33) strongly serrated; tibia 

rather shorter than the humerus; posterior chevrons not antero- 
posteriorly elongated ; dermal spines forming short subsymmetrical 
cones, slightly compressed, with convex sides and fore-and-aft ridges. 
Preacetabular process of ilium vertically compressed. 

Fig. 33. 

Scelidosaurus har~iso9zi.-An upper tooth; from the Lower Lias of 
Dorsetshire. f .  

Scelidosaurus harrisoni, Oven 2. 

The type species. The larger specimens indicate an animal of 
considerable size. There are four sacral ~er t~ebrz .  

Hub. Europe (England). 

All the followiny specinaens areafrom the Lozuer Lias of Dometshire. 

R. 1111. The skeleton, almost entire except the extremity of the 

(Fig.) skull; from Charmouth. The skull is figured by Owen in 
his ' Liassic Reptilia,' pt. i. pls. ir.-vi., and the remainder 
of the skeleton in pt. ii. pls. i.-xi, This specimen indicates 
an individual much smaller than the type, its total length 
being about 11 feet 3 inches. Purchased, 1865. 

39517. An imperfect anterior caudal vertebra ; from Lyme-IZegis. 
Purchased, 1866. 

' Encyclopadia Britanuica,' 8th ed. ~ o l .  s~i i .  p. 150 (1859). 
Liassic Reptilia (Mon. Pal. Soc.), pt. i. p. 1 (1801). 



3951'7 a. Two posterior caudal vertebrae (one imperfect); from 
Lyme-Regis. Purchased, 1866. 

41327. Two posterior caudal vertebrae ; from Lyme-Regis. 
Purc7~ased, 1869. 

39518. A chevron-bone ; from Lyme-Regis. Purc7~ased, 1866. 

41324. The imperfect glenoidal half of the right.scapula; from 
Lyme-Regis. Purchnsecl, 1869. 

41325. The shaft of the right humerus ; from Lyme-Regis. 
Sccme l~istory. 

39496. The adjacent extremities of the right femur, tibia, and fibula, 
(Fig.) cemented together by matrix, of a large individual ; from 

Charmonth. The type; figured by Owen, op. cit. pt. i, 
pl. ii. figs. 1-3. Picrchased, 1865. 

41322. The left femur ; from Lyme-Regis. Smaller than the corre- 
sponding bone of the entire skeleton ; closely resembles 
the smaller specimen figured by Omen, 013. cit. pt. i. pl. iii. 
figs. 5, 6. Pzcrchasecl, 1867. 

42059. The distal portion of the right femur of a small individual ; 
from Lymc-Iiegifi. P~crchnsed, 1870. 

40503. The imperfect proximal half of a small lcft tibia: from 
Lyme-Regis. Pii~c7~ctset7, 1SG7. 

41328. Thrce metatarsals ; from Lyme-Regis. Rcrchasecl, 1869. 

42070. A phalangeal : from L~me-Regis. Pur~chasecl, 1870. 

39519. Tmo phalangeals (one imperfect) ; from Lyme-Regis. 
Picrchasecl, 1866. 

39520. A terminal phalangeal; from Lyme-Regis. Saine history. 

39516. Kumerous imperfect dermal spines ; from Lyme-Regis. 
Piirchasecl, 1866. 

41329. S e ~ e r a l  dermal spines ; from Lyme-Regis. 
P~~~.chctsccl, 1869. 

42068. Numerous dermal spines ; from Lyme-Regis. 
Purehasecl, 1870. 

39497. An undetermined long-bone, wanting the extremities ; from 
Lyn~e-Itegis. P~trchasecl, 1865. 

41323. A n  undetermined bone; from Lyme-Regis. 
Puv-chased, 1869. 

42074. An undetermined bone ; from Lyme-Regis. 
PurnhaserZ, 1870. 

Genus ACANTHOPMQUS, Huxley I. 

The serrations of the teeth more complex than i n  ~Sceliclosaurus, 
and descending nearer to the base of the crown, which is lancet- 
shaped. The dermal spines unsymmetrical, compressed, convex on 
one side and concave on the other, mith a sinuous convex anterior 
and concave posterior edge. The vertebre approximate to those 
of Scelidosaurz~s, but the posterior dorsals are less compressed, and 
the anterior caudals are shorter and less oblique, mith the neural 
spine more inclined back~ards .  

Acanthopholis horridus, Huxley 2 .  

The type species. The type specimen indicates an individual 
approximately eqnal in size to the skeleton KO. R. 1111 of Seelido- 
snzcrzls 7 ~ i i r ~ i ~ o n i .  

Hub. Europe (England). 

n Fig. 34. 

Aca?zthopholzs horrzcZv,s.-Anterior (a) and left lateral (6) views of an anterior 
caudal vertebra; from the Chalk-Marl of Folliestone. +. (From the 
'Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.') 

44581. *4n anterior candal vertebra, wanting the extremities of the 
( P i .  transverse processes and of the neural spiue and the post- 

$. 1 Geol. Mag. dec. 1, rol. ir. p. G5 (1867). Loc, cit. 



zygapophyses ; from the Lower Chalk of Polkestone, Rent. 
Figured by Seeley in the 'Quart. Journ. Geol. Sac.' 
vol. xxxv. p. 597, fig. 2, the figures being reproduced in 
the accompanying woodcut. P~crc7zased, 1873. 

47234. The centra of two trunk ver tebr~ with two associated 
dermal scutes ; from Polkestone. The less imperfect scutJe 
is of the type of the one figured by Huxley in the ' Geol. 
Mag.' 1867, pl. v. fig. 2. Purc7zased, 1876. 

47234 a. Five dermal scutes ; from Folkestone. Same history. 

49317. A dermal scute ; from Folkestone. This specimen is of a 
broad and expanded type. PurcJu~sed, 1879. 

35280-2. F i ~ e  imperfect centra of posterior caudal vertebra, provi- 
sionally referred to this species; from the Cambridge 
Greensand. P L L ~ C ~ L C I S ~ ~ ,  1859. 

Genus REGMOSAURUS, Mantell '. 
Pounded upon a mandible regarded by Owen as belonging to 

Ht~lctiosaur~cs. The roots of the teeth in that specimen are, however, 
much smaller than those of the teeth referred b-y the same writer 
to that genus ; and it may be that Vectiscczcrzu ', vhich appears to 
belong to this family, is identical vith the present genus. (See 

Quart. Journ Geol. SOC.' 701. x1i-y. p. 52.) 

Regnosaurus northamptoni, Uantell 3. 

The type species. Probably about the size of Acrcnt7~0~~holis 
horridus. 

Hnb. Europe (England). 

2422. Part of a right ramus of the mandible, shoving dental alveoli 
(Fig.) and the bases of the teeth ; from the JTealden of Cuckfield, 

Susses. Figured by Nantell in the ' Phil. Trans.' 18.41, 
pl. v., as lgun~~odon, and made the type of the present 
genus in the ' Phil. Trans.' 1848, p. 198 ; figured bg- Owen 
in his ' MTealden and Purbeck Reptilia ' (Xon. Pal. Soc.), 
pt. i ~ .  111. ~ i i i .  figs. 1-5, as (?) IIyl~eosc~z~r.~ls. 111 general 
coatdur, and especially in the strong median external ridge 

' Phil. Tmns. 18-18, p. 198. 
' Hulke, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol, ssw. p. 4.71 (1879). 

Lnc. cit. 

and the lozenge-shaped section anteriorly, it approximates 
to the mandible of 5'ceEdosaurus. 

Mantel1 Collection. Purc7~ased, 1838. 

Genus HYLIEOSAURUS, Mantell '. 
The teeth provisionally referred to this genus have no serrations 2. 

The anterior dorsal vertebrze have broad centra, with a thick h ~ m a l  
ridge, while the later ones are compressed and show a distinct lateral 
hollow ; posterior chevrons antero-posteriorly elongated inferiorly. 
Dermal spines much compressed, convex anteriorly and concave 
posteriorly, and sometimes comparatively narrow ; probably placed 
in the anterior part of the trunk. Preacetahular process of ilium 
(provisional) laterally compressed. Feet unknown. 

Hylaeosaurus oweni, Mantell 3. 

The type species. The type specimen indicates an animal cozsi- 
derably smaller than the type of Scelidosuu~us harriso)zi, but other 
specimens pro~isionally referred to the same species are of larger 
size, and may be distinct. 

Hub, Europe (England). 

AZZ the follozui~zy specintens are from the Wealclen. 

2310, 3326. Several teeth, resembling those figured by Owen in his 
' Wealden and Purbeck Reptilia' (Uon. Pal. Soc.). pt. ir. 
pl. viii., and provisionally referred to this form ; from 
Cuclifield, Sussex. iVa7zteT1 CoZlectio~z. Purcl~asecl, 1838. 

26034, 36488. Two similar teeth; from Cuckfield. 
Jluntell Collection. Pu~c7~asec1, 1853. 

43172. A similar tooth ; from Cuckfield. 
Wetherell CoZlectio7z. Purc7tased, 1871. 

R. 739. A similar tooth ; from the Wadhurst Clay (Lower MTealden) 
of Silver Hill, near Hastings, Sussex. 

Dawson Collectiorz. P~crchccsed, 1886. 

R. 647. two similar teeth ; from Battle, near Hastings. 
Presented by J. E. Lee, Esp., 1885. 

Proc. Geol. Soc. vol. i. p. 411 (1834). 
Teeth of similar type are provisionslly referred to Crateomus (Quart. Journ. 

Geol. Soc. vol. xxsvii. pl. xxvii. figs. 13, 14), another member of this family. 
'Medals of Creation,' 1st ed. p. 734 (1844). 
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R. 647 a. A similar tooth; from St. Leonards, Sussex. 
Presented by J. E. Lee, Esp., 1885. 

3775. A slab containing a large portion of the skeleton ; from 
(Fig.) Cuckfield. The type specimen : discovered in 1832, and 

figured by Mantell in his ' Geology of the South-east of 
England,' pl. v. (1833)' and also in his 'Wonders of 
Geolog~7,' pl. iv., and ' Petrifactions and their Teachings,' 
p. 316, fig. 66; and by Owen in his 'Wealden and 
Purbeck Reptilia ' (Mon. Pal. Soc.), pt. iv. pl. iv. (1858). 
This specimen shows a large series of dorsal vertebrse, 
with their ribs, the scapula, coracoid, dermal bones, and a 
fragment of the cranium. 

Ncilzte71 Collection. Purehasecl, 1838. 

2123. The centrum and part of the arch of a (?posterior) doreal 
(Fig.) vertebra, prorisioually referred to this species ; from Cuck- 

field. Figured by Idantell in his 'Fossils of Tilgate 
Forest,' pl. is .  fig. 1 1 ;  and noticed bj- Owen in the ' Rep. 
Brit. Assoc.' for 1841, p. 69, where it is referred to 
Szichosctz!rus. I n  its narrow neural canal, the form of 
the centrum, and the depression on the side of the latter, 
this specimen apparently resembles the later dorsals of the 
type. Sanze history. 

2585. An imperfect trunk ('?lumbar) vertebra, referred by Omen 

( F i g  to this species ; from Cuckfield. Figured by Owen in his 
' Vealden and Purbeck Reptilia,' pt. iv. 121. riii. figs. 1 0 , l l .  
The centrum is rounded, but has the depression on its 
lateral surface. S[c7ne history. 

2484. An imperfect sacrum, referred by Owen to this form J from 
Cuclifield. The reference of this and the next specimen 
is very problematical, and is doubted by Hullie in the 
' Phil. Trans.' 1881, p. 660. Sunze history. 

36487. The centra of four anchylosed sacral vcr tebr~,  agreeing in 
( g . )  structure with the preceding specimen ; from Cuckfield. 

Figured by Mantell in the ' Phil. Trans.' lS40, pl. nvii.,  
where they are provisionally referred to this genus, and 
by Omen, op. cit. pl. v. 

Jfci?zteZl Collcctio?~. Pu~c7~asecl, 1853. 

28936. The middle of a sacrum, referred by Owen to the present 

(Fig.) genus ; from thc Isle of Tight. Figured by Owen, op. cit. 
pl, vi. figs. 3, 4. Same history. 

2511. An imperfect anterior caudal vertebra; from Cuckfield. I n  
general structure this specimen approximates to the 
caudals of Aeuntlzopholis (fig. 34). 

Mantell Collection. Purchased, 1838. 

3789. A slab containing the greater number of the caudal ver- 
( g )  tebrse, with their chevrons ; from Sussex. Figured by 

Xantell in the 'Phil. Trans.' 1849, pl. xxxii. fig. 22, and 
by Owen, op. cit. pl. x. The vertebrse accord so closely in 
size and general characters with the dorsals of the type 
specimen that there seems no doubt of the specific identity 
of the two. The cherrons are in several instances attached 
to the candals. Snme history. 

2584. A left scapula, provisionally referred to this species ; from 

(fly.) Bolney, Sussex. Figured by Mantell in the ' Phil. Trans.' 
1841, pl. x. fig. 10, and described by Owen, 023. cit. 
figs. 16, 1 7 ;  of larger size than the scapula of the type, 
but of similar contour. Sume 7zist07-y. 

R. 1106. Cast of the left humerus. The original was obtained from 
Brixton, Isle of Tight, and was formerly in the collection 
of the late Dr. Rilkins, of Kewport ; it is figured by 
Hulke in the ' Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.' ~ o l .  sxx. pl. xxxi. 
figs. 3, 4, and provisionally referred to the present genus. 
The resemblance of this specimen t o  the humerus of Sceli- 
closaurus, coupled mith its association mith the tibia Fo. 
R. 1107, renders it probable that this reference is correct; 
and in any case the specimen belongs to a member of the 
present family. Jltrde in the AItcsezcnz. 

Fin. 35. 

(8) HyLosaurus oweni.-Outerviem of the right ilium, mith transverse section or 
the postacetabular process ; from the Wealden of Sussex. &. 

2150. A right ilium, provisionally referred to this form : from 
(Fig.) Cuclcfield. This specimen (fig. 35), which wants the 
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extremities of the two dorsal processes, has been already 
figured by the writer in the ' Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc.' 
vol. xliv. p. 53, woodcut fig. 3. It has a considerable 
resemblance to the ilium of Scelidosaurzcs, and also ap- 
proximates to that of Fectisaurus ; the latter resemblance 
indicating that that genus may belong to the present 
family. Jfantell Collection. Purchased, 1838. 

2132. The middle portion of a similar but smaller ilium; from 
Cuckfield. Same history. 

2615. The right tibia; from Bolney. Associated with the scapula 

(Fig.) No. 2584 ; figured by Mantell in the ' Phil. Trans.' 1841, 
pl. x. fig. 11 (as a humerus), by Owen, op. cit. pl. vii., and 
the distal extremity by Hulke in the ' Quart. Journ. Geol. 
Soc.' 701. xxw.  pl. sii. fig. 7. Same history. 

R. 1107. Cast of the left tibia. The original was associated with 
that of the humerus No. R. 1106, and is figured by Hulke, 
op. cit. figs. 1 ,  2 ;  it presents slight differences from 
No. 2615, which may be either of sexual or specific 
value. Jladc in t7~e Nuseum. 

2188. A bone which is apparently an imperfect tibia; from Cuck- 
field. Nc~ntelZ Collection. Picrc7~asec1, 1838. 

28681. A dermal spine ; from Cuclifield. Figured by Owen, op. cit. 
(Fig.) pl. ix. Jf(iiztel1 Collection. Pu~-c7~asecl, 1853. 

36490-94. Several dermal scutes ; from Cuckfteld. Same history. 

3782. Fragment of a small subcylilldrical dermal spine, pcrhaps 
belonging to this form ; from Cuckficld, 

iVci~atell Collection. Purc7~asec1, 1838. 

2417. Fragment of a dermal spine of similar type; from Cuckfield. 
Scime history. 

R. 695. A small compressed dermal spine, not improbably belonging 
to this form ; from Sussex. Dazcson Collection. 

2193. A bone which appears to be a small dermal spine of this or 

(Fig.) an allied form ; from Cuckfield. Figured by Xantell in 
his ' Fossils of Tilgate Forest,' pl. xx. fig. 7, as a n  undeter- 
mined bone. iZl(~nte11 Collection. Ptirc7~nsed, 1838. 

Hulke, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. sxx~. pl. xxi. 

2583, 2587. Two undetermined bones, perhaps referable to this 
genus ; from Cuckfield. 

Mantell Collection. Purchased, 1838. 

Genus POLACANTHUS, Hulke (ex Owen, MS.). 

The characteristic feature of this genns is the enormous dermal 
buckler in the lumbar region, consisting of firmly united bony 
scutes, some of which are tuberculated and others keeled; large 
detached spines were probably placed in the anterior region of the 
trunk. The lumbar as well as the sacral vertebrs were united 
together, and, with the ilia, were anchylosed to the lumbar buckler. 

Polacanthus foxi, H d k e  (em Omen, MS.). 

The type species. Agreeing approximately in size with the 
skeleton of Sceliclosazcrus ha~risoni, KO. R. 1111. 

Hab. Europe (England). 

The fo7Zotc~ing specimens, tu7zic7~ include the types, belong to a single 
incliviclzinZ, and were obtained from the Wealden near Barne's 
C7zi1ae, Brixton, Isle of Viyht.  They belong to the Fox Col- 
lection. Purc7~ased, 1882. 

R. 175. An imperfect cerrical rertebra. 

R, 175 a. An anterior dorsal vertebra. Figured by Hulke in the 

(Fig.) ' Phil. Trans.' 1881, pl. lxx. figs. 1, 2. 

R. 175 b. Four impcrfcct trunk rertebre. 

R. 175 c. An anterior caudal vertebra. Figured, 012. cit. 111. lxxii. 
(Fig.) figs. 1, 2. 

R. 175 d. Seven anterior caudal rertebrs. 

R. 175 e. A posterior caudal vertebra. Figured, 012. cit. pl. lxxv. 
figs. 3, 4. 

R. 175 f. Three separate and two united posterior caudal vertebrs. 

R. 175 g. The extremity of the tail, showing dermal scutes and 
(Fig.) ossified tendons. Figured, 02). cit. pl. Ixxiii. figs. 1-3. 

R. 175 h. A chevron, with another attached bone. 

Phil. Trans. 1881; p. 653. 



R. 175 i. Proximal portion of a rib. Figured, op. cit. pl. hx6. 
(Fig.) fig. 2. 

R. 175 j. Four specimens of the proximal portions of ribs. 

R. 175 k. The sacrum and lumbar dermal buckler, together with a 
(Fig.) cast of the upper surface of the latter. The sacrum 

is figured, op. cit. pl. lxxi. fig. 1, and the entire specimen 
i n  the ' Phil. Trans.' 1887, pls. viii., ix. 

R. 175 1. The right femur. Figured i n  the 'Phil. Trans.' 1881, 
(Fig.) pl. Ixxiv. 

R. 175 m. The left femur. 

R. 175 n. The left tibia. Figured, 013. cit. pl. lxxv. figs. 1, 2. 

(Fiy.1 

R. 175 0. Two metatarsals. Figured, op. cit. pl. lsxii. fig. 3. 
(Fig.) 

R. 175 p. A series of flat, irregular dermal scutes. 

R. 175 q. A pair of angulated symmetrical scutes. 

R. 175 r. A larger pair of similar scutes. 

R. 175 s. A dermal scut,e bearing a short spine. 

R.  175 t. Three short dermal spines. 

R. 175 u. A somewhat similar spine. Figured, 017. cit. pl. lxxi. 
( i . )  fig. 7. 

R. 175 V. A tall dermal spine. Figured, op.  cit. pl. lxxi. figs. 4, 5. 
( F . )  The summit has been attached since it was figured. 

R. 175 w. A tall spine. Figured, 011. cit. pl. h i .  fig. 6, and 
Fig/ pl. lxxvi. fig. 1 ; the summit having been subsequeutly 

attached. 

R. 175 x. Four similar spines. 

T7~e follozuiny specimen cqparently belonyed to n cliferent 
indiviclual. 

X. 175 y. An imperfect posterior caudal and another vertebra ; from 
the Isle of T igh t .  Fox Collection. 

R 203. A tall spine. Same history. 

The foZlowing are from t7~e WeuZdeqz of the Isle of Wig7~t. 

39533. A dermal spine. This specimen has not the compressed 
form characteristic of Polaca~zt7~us and Hylaosazcrus. 

P~*ese?ztecl by E. Bncliliouse, Esy., 1866. 

R. 202. ,A shorter dermal spine. Fox Collection. Purchased, 1882. 

R. 202 a. A somewhat shorter dermal spine. Sccnze history, 

36515-17. Three still shorter dermal spines ; from Sandown. 
Mu7ztell Collectio~z. Purchased, 1853. 

R. 133. Two dermal spines of somewhat similar type. 
Fox Collection. 

R. 133 a. Two smaller dermal spines. Sn77ze 7~istory. 

R. 202. Two dermal scutes. Xcc'allze 7~istory. 

37713-14. Two dermal scutes. Xnzcl Collcctio~~. Yzi~chnsed, l8G3. 

R. 643. A dermal scute ; from Brook. 
Pvesented by J. K Lee, Esy., 1885. 

7 ' 7 ~ ~  folZozui~~g/ is from t7~e Lower TTTccilde~z (Wnc17~urst Clay), 
mar  Hc~stiqzgs. 

R. 604 a. A tall dermal spine. Dawson Collection. Pti~chused, 1885. 

The follozui~zg is f7'071z the A-eocolniun Bone-bed of Potton, Bedfordssliire, 
Lzct is probably de~ ived .  

40458. A water-worn dermal scute. Pu~chasecl, 1867. 

Family IGU ANODONTIDB. 

Crauium (fig. 41) typically somerrhat short, elerated, alld broad 
anteriorly, with small and somewhat prominent orbits, tall  infra- 
temporal fossae, and large terminal  ares ; mandibular rami deep, 
and uniting i n  a broad and channelled spmphysis, terminated by a 
predentary bone. Teeth (fig. 37) i n  a single row, with obtuse 
subtriangular crowns, having (at  least usually) serrations on the 
borders and vertical ridges on the outer surface, and being worn 
more or less horizontally by use. Cervical vertebra: usually opistho- 
and dorsals amphic&lons ; anterior and middle dorsals with either 
tall or low arches, wide neural canal, and deep pits in  front of post- 
zygapophyses ; their centra more or less compressed laterally, and 




